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Abstract 

This study has investigated market factors that have been changing the attitude of Real Estate buyers in Bangladesh 
and ultimately creating the opportunities for Real Estate developers and marketers. The paper also has examined 
relationships among the market factors and buying attitude. This study has aimed at investigating the impact of 
customers’ buying attitude on buying intention. Total twenty-four (24) attributes have been taken into consideration 
in designing questionnaire for the study. A questionnaire survey method is used with 200 respondents and response 
rate of 76.5 percent. Initially an exploratory factor analysis has been directed using SPSS (version 21). We have 
explored four market factors where cultural changes, land problem, urbanization and population pressures and finally 
raising prices level of building materials that have acted as antecedents of customers’ buying attitude and created 
opportunities for the industry. After that, CFA has been carried out to confirm the factors. Structural Equation 
Modeling (SEM) has been used to test both the proposed model and hypothesized relationships among the constructs. 
It has found that land problem, urbanization and population pressures have created opportunities for Real Estate 
industry and that have significant impact on customers’ buying attitude except the cultural changes and raising price 
level. It has also found that buying intention is strongly influenced by buying attitude of the customers. The proposed 
model also has an acceptable fit to the data. Real Estate developers, marketers, policy makers can use the findings to 
better understand, segment and satisfy the customers. Therefore the findings of the study will definitely help in 
building successful marketing strategies as well as achieving sustainable development of the sector. The study may 
be limited by its focus on a geographic section of the Bangladeshi Real Estate market. 

Keywords: real estate, market factors, buying attitude, opportunities, real estate marketing 

1. Introduction 

As housing is the basic need of human being, it is expected that as a country becomes more urban, more houses will 
be needed to accommodate the increasing population in urban centers. Bangladesh is a densely populated country. 
The current trend of urban growth in Bangladesh is about 5-6 percent per annum (REHAB, 2013). At present 28 
percent people live in urban areas which are expecting to be 34 percent in 2025 (The Daily Ittefaq, May, 2013). 
Dhaka city approximately accommodates a vast population of over 16.6 million with the estimated 4.7% growth rate 
per annum. There is a direct relationship between urbanization and demand for houses (Mollah, Haque and Pasha, 
2009). Some tremendous changes have been taken place in the Real Estate industry that have changed buyers buying 
attitude and created opportunities for the Real Estate sectors. Now people prefer to buy ready apartment from 
developers than purchase land for building their own houses (Khaled, Sultana, Biswas and Karan, 2012; Mohiuddin, 
2014; Mollah, et al., 2009). Cultural changes have been taken place such people would like to intend in single family 
unit, get project facilities and enjoy apartment culture (Bony and Rahman, 2014; Barua, Mridha and Khan, 2010; 
Mollah, et al., 2009). Due to urbanization, rising house rent, scarcity of land, high price of land, hazards in land 
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purchasing, high cost of land registration, re-structuring of households to single family units, and high price of 
building materials, some dramatic changes have been occurred in the Real Estate industry that has changed the 
attitudes of the people of Bangladesh (Bony and Rahman, 2014; Mohiuddin, 2014; Khaled, et al., 2012; Zadkarim 
and Emari, 2011; Barua, et al., 2010; Mollah, et al., 2009). That’s why people turn to Real Estate companies who are 
providing ready flats or apartments. In response, Real Estate business has enjoyed a boom over the years with 
growing rate (13.77% in 2013, Bony and Rahman, 2014). In Bangladesh approximately 7 million people have been 
facing housing deficiency where 4 million in the urban areas and 3 million in the rural areas. To meet up the 
increasing housing need many private Real Estate developers with very few provision of government housing have 
been trying to meet the demand of housing for the last more than twenty years in Bangladesh. Although there is huge 
demand in the market for new accommodations, there is an acute shortage of excellent Real Estate developers. This 
in turn indicates the lack of good institutions in the housing and real estate value chain, from land developers to 
builders to financiers. This also indicates the bright prospect for Real Estate institutions in public and private sector. 
As Real Estate sector is growing in Bangladesh, the competition in the Real Estate sector becomes intense. To 
sustain in the competitive market place the Real Estate marketers have to keep in mind that the buying behavior of 
buyers in purchasing apartment would be considered high involvement products that require complex decision 
making (Haddad, Judeh and Haddad, 2011). Buying an apartment is one of the most significant economic decisions 
that people make, and it requires gathering a lot of information regarding its features, qualities, facilities, design, 
prices and environments (Haddad, et al., 2011; Zadkarim and Emari, 2011; Kiefer, 2007). In Bangladesh it happens 
in most of the cases that people purchase an apartment by investing or spending all of their lifelong savings. The 
success of Real Estate marketing depends on properly analyzing the buying behavior of Real Estate customers. To 
know about the needs of customers it is unavoidable to understand the changes that have taken place in the industry 
and market factors and variables that stalwartly influence the customers’ buying attitude and created opportunities 
for Real Estate sector. 

2. Literature Review 

Numerous studies have been conducted on the Real Estate sector all over the world. Although enormous studies have 
been undertaken till now in Bangladesh unfortunately almost all of the studies are conducted on recent trends of Real 
Estate sector, problems and prospects, challenges and Real Estate financing. Most of the studies were conducted on 
secondary data. Most pivotal parts of the industry are customers. So there is a scope for conducting a comprehensive 
study on market factors that have changed the buyers’ attitude and buying intention. What factors have changed the 
buyers’ buying attitude and created opportunities for Real Estate sector in Bangladesh? Purchasing an apartment is a 
crucial decision for every customer in the Bangladesh because sometimes customers spend their whole-life savings 
to buy an apartment. Extraordinary studies have been conducted on location and size preferences (Labib, et al., 
2013); customer perception and expectation (Khaled, et. al., 2012) and the dimensions of customer satisfactions and 
services (Preko, Agbanu and Feglo, 2014; Khaled, et al., 2012; Zadkarim and Emari, 2011a; Zadkarim, et al., 2011b; 
Leiser and Ghor, 2011; Shahin, Jarib and Samea, 2010; Lee, Chen, Huang, Chang and Udomjarumanee, 2009). 

The studies on recent trends of Real Estate sector in Bangladesh brought into some causes that act as catalysts for 
booming of the Real Estate sector. The grounds for flourishing and dramatic changes in the Real Estate sector are 
urbanization, rising house rent, scarcity of land, high price of land, increasing the price of land (20 to 50 times in the 
last 15 years, Hasan, 1991, Labib, et al., 2013) lack of public supports (Labib, et al., 2013) act as catalyst for real 
estate boom previously, hazards in land purchasing, high cost of land registration, re-structuring of households to 
single family units, and high price of building materials that have been occurred in the Eeal Estate industry and 
changed the attitudes of the people of Bangladesh (Bony and Rahman, 2014; Labib, et al., 2013; Khaled, et al., 2012; 
Dewri, et al., 2012; Leiser and Ghor, 2011; Barua, et al., 2010; Khan and Barua, 2009; Islam, 2008. The researchers 
also showed now people of Bangladesh are interested to buy a ready apartment from the developers than purchase 
land for building their own houses (Khaled, et al., 2012; Mohiuddin, 2014). 

Mohiuddin (2014) carried out an outstanding study on the Real Estate business in Dhaka city: growth and 
contribution to the economy of Bangladesh. This study showed the current scenario of Real Estate business in 
Bangladesh, trends, contribution of this sector to GDP, urbanization growth rate and finally reasons for changing the 
attitude of Real Estate buyers. Due to increased land cost as well as construction cost and other reasons such as 
reluctance of individuals to spend time and energy in house construction, increased awareness of apartment living 
and western influence. As a result, apartment-owing is becoming increasingly popular and demand. Apartment 
culture has been growing up in Bangladesh. Rapid increase population in the city, scarcity of unoccupied lands in 
important parts of the city, very high price of land, hazards involving purchase of land, profit motives of land owners, 
increase of remittance inflows in that finance many purchase of flat/apartment, re-structuring of households to single 
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family units, standard of security and other services in apartments are the major variables that changes the attitude of 
Real Estate customers. The study also showed how with a rising population and increasing housing demand, 
apartment culture has grown up in Bangladesh. 

Bony and Rahman (2014) have performed a research on practice of Real Estate business in Bangladesh: prospects 
and problems of high-rise building. This paper identified some recent trends of Real Estate sector like increasing the 
population growth and urbanization, increasing the number of city dwellers that has been influencing the growth of 
Real Estate sector more rapidly. They showed these market factors have been changing the attitude of the Real Estate 
buyers and creating the opportunities for the industry.  

The study of Labib, Bhuiya and Rahaman (2013) has showed the Real Estate buyers preferences for location and 
factors considering for buying an apartment. Secondly the study tried finding out the existing market conditions. This 
survey explored that Real Estate sector is growing now. Due to urbanization, high population growth, the scarcity of 
open and vacant land, hazards in land purchasing, increasing the price of land (20 to 50 times in the last 15 years, 
Hasan, 1991) lack of public supports act as catalyst for Real Estate boom previously.  

Khaled, Sultana, Biswas and Karan (2012) conducted survey on customer perception and expectation. In this study 
they tried to identify the dimensions of customer perception and expectations and with the help of that dimensions 
they measure the customer perception about apartment in the Chittagong regions. They showed the recent trends of 
Real Estate sector of Bangladesh. People are now not interested to buy a land for building their own house due to 
high price, Insufficiency of land, High cost of land registration, and high price of building materials. That trend 
creates the opportunities for Real Estate sector. Preferable services facilities and project facilities in the apartment 
encourage the buyers to buy. 

Dewri, Amin, Sen and Faridi (2012) carried out a comprehensive study that covered a broad area of Real Estate 
sector of Bangladesh. They have found the reasons of increasing tendency of buying Real Estate apartment in Dhaka 
city. Rapid increase in the population of the city, scarcity of unoccupied lands in important parts of the city, very 
high prices of land, hazards involving purchase of lands, profit motives of the land owners, increase of remittance 
inflows in that finance many purchases, re-structuring of households to single family units are the recent changes in 
Real Estate industry that has been creating the sector more profitable. 

Barua, Mridha and Khan (2010) conducted a study on “Housing Real Estate sector in Bangladesh present status and 
policies implications”. In this paper they tried to depict the current picture and economic contribution of Real Estate 
sector, growth rate, market structure, financing condition and future potentiality of the Real Estate sector in 
Bangladesh. Rise in house rent, increasing demand for housing, getting easy financing facility, rapid urbanization 
(The rate of urbanization is estimated to be 5-6% annually for Bangladesh (REHAB, 2004), About 25% of the people 
of Bangladesh is now living in urban areas and 34% will be living by 2015 (REHAB, 2004) and 50% by 2025 
(Singha, 2001), inadequacy of land, hazards in purchasing land, huge time and energy are required for maintenance 
and construction of buildings, western culture and many other factors leads the people to buy an apartment rather 
than building houses on their own. They also showed that customers are expecting diversified products that indicate 
project facilities, standardized services and security are preferred by customers to purchase an apartment. These 
current trends are creating huge scope for this sector to grow.  

Islam, M. T. (2008) conducted a thesis on “Real Estate market in Bangladesh: Development and current practice”. In 
this paper he tried to find out the comprehensive picture of Real Estate market in Bangladesh. He showed the recent 
trends and the reasons of booming of the Real Estate business in Dhaka (why did it happen?). Land scarcity, hazards 
in purchasing the land, population growth, urbanization and Migration, rent variation, hazards in construction 
building, lack of social security, public sector failure, increased population, complementary services, decrease in the 
bank interest rate etc are act as a catalyst for booming the Real Estate industry in Bangladesh.  

3. Conceptual Framework and Hypothesized Research Model 

Now apartment choice decision has been an important area of study in the Real Estate marketing literature for 
decades. As consumer behavior is too complex scholars have not been agreed upon that a single model or theory can 
fully explain the consumer decision making. Based on the extensive literature review we have found tremendous 
changes have occurred in the Real Estate industry. Some market factors and variables have changed the customers’ 
attitude and buying intention that ultimately created the opportunities for the Real Estate developers and marketers. 
Based on literature review and opinion of industry expert we have developed a conceptual framework. 
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Figure 1. Hypothesized model of real estate buyers’ buying intention 

 

The hypothesized model indicates that market factors have an impact on customers’ buying attitude. And Buying 
attitude has an impact on buying intention. The recent trends or market factors such as cultural changes, land 
problem, rapid urbanization and population pressure, raising the price level of building materials are tremendously 
affecting the buying attitude. 

Cultural Changes (CC): Culture is the set of values, beliefs, ideas, norms, morals, and customs that are transmitted 
and shared in a given society. Culture is dynamic in nature. In Bangladesh the culture has changed that has brought 
revolutionary changes in the Real Estate industry. The major changes from joint family to nuclear family 
(re-structuring of households to single family units), western culture, intends to be single family in urban areas have 
increased that ultimately increased the demand of apartment. Here we have considered four attributes of cultural 
changes namely Re-structuring of households to single family units, western culture, intends to be single family 
(SFU); Apartment culture/ influence of western culture (AC); Project facilities are demanded (PFD); Standard 
services and security in the apartment (SSS) that are affecting the customers’ buying attitude. These variables have 
been showed by different scholars (Bony and Rahman, 2014; Mohiuddin, 2014; Khaled, et al., 2012; Zadkarim and 
Emari, 2011; Barua, et al., 2010; Mollah, et al., 2009). 

Land Problem (LP): We know demand for housing in urban areas has been increasing terrifyingly but land is fixed. 
As land is fixed that price of land is skyrocketing. So people are reluctant to buy land for building their own 
apartment. Buyers are going to apartment developers and marketers to buy an apartment. Various reasons related 
with land such as Insufficiency of land (ISL); Hazards in land purchasing (HLP); High cost of land registration 
(HCLR); High price of land (HPL); Unaware about the paper formalities of land (UAPF) have changed the attitudes 
of buyers (Bony and Rahman, 2014; Mohiuddin, 2014; Dewri, et al., 2012; Khaled, et al., 2012; Zadkarim and Emari, 
2011; Barua, et al., 2010; Mollah, et al., 2009; Islam, 2008). Due to scarcity of open and vacant land, hazards in land 
purchasing, increasing the price of land (20 to 50 times in the last 15 years, Hasan, 1991) lack of public supports act 
as catalyst for Real Estate boom previously (labib, et al., 2013). 

Urbanization and Population Pressure (UPP): Urban population growth (annual %) in Bangladesh was last 
measured at 2.92 in 2013, according to the World Bank. Urban population refers to people living in urban areas as 
defined by national statistical offices. Urbanization growth rate has been increasing that ultimately stimulating the 
demand of apartments in city areas. There is a direct relationship between urbanization and demand for houses 
(Mollah, Haque and Pasha, 2009). Population of Bangladesh also increasing that indicates the huge prospects of 
housing sectors. There are some variables such Rapid increase in population (RIP); Rapid urban growth (RUG); 
Increases urbanization pressures (IUPS); Employment in urban areas (EUA); Good educational institutions in urban 
areas (GEIU) that creating the opportunities for the Real Estate sectors in Bangladesh. RIP, RUG, IUPS have been 
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showed by Mohiuddin, 2014; Labib, et al., 2013; Dewri, et al., 2012; Barua, et al., 2010; Mollah, et al., 2009; Islam, 
2008). Information about urbanization and populations in urban areas are shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Urban population and urban growth rate 

Indicators      Year 1990 2000 2010 2013 (last 
Measured) 

Urban population in Bangladesh 22895166 30583777 41782489 46011671 

Urban Population Growth (Annual %) in 
Bangladesh 

4.6 3.5 2.9 2.92 

Population in the largest city (% of urban 
population) in Bangladesh 

28.5 33.6 35.1 31.97 (in 
2014) 

Source: http://www.tradingeconomics.com 

 

Raising Prices Level (RPL): Simply Price is the amount of money that is charged for a product or services (Kotler 
and Armstrong, 2005). Price is a fundamental phenomenon for purchasing an apartment. Raising house rent (RHR); 
High labor cost (HLC); High price of building materials, (HPBM) construct the factor raising price level. Due to 
high price of building materials, high labor cost people would like to purchase apartment from Real Estate 
developers rather than build apartment (Mohiuddin, 2014; Labib, et al., 2013; Khaled, et al., 2012; Dewri, et al., 
2012; Zadkarim and Emari, 2011; Barua, et al., 2010; Islam, 2008). A recent study conducted by Consumers 
Association of Bangladesh (CAB) shows that house rentals in Dhaka have more than doubled (249.62 percent) in the 
last 17 years. The rentals in Dhaka witnessed a jump in 1991 by over 23% and it continued for some years, finds the 
study. The increase was around 17% in 2007 and 16% in 2006 (Barua, et al., 2010). Raising the prices level of 
building materials have changed the attitudes of the buyers (Bony and Rahman, 2014; Mollah, et al., 2009). 

Attitude (ATT): Attitude refers to “the degree to which a person has a favorable or unfavorable evaluation or 
appraisal of the behavior in question” (Ajzen, 1991). Attitude is the person’s favor or disfavor toward an action 
(Tonglet, Phillips and Read, 2004, Al-Nahdi, 2004, 2008). Attitude is defined as a psychological tendency that is 
expressed by evaluating a particular entity with some degree of favor or disfavor (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980). 
Attitude is also defined as the way individuals respond to and are disposed towards, an object (Yusliza and Ramayah, 
2011). There is a strong and steady relationship between attitude and buying intention (Cronin and Taylor, 1992; 
Kim and Han, 2010; Gopi and Ramayah, 2007). Customers’ buying attitude stalwartly influence the buyers’ buying 
intention to purchase an apartment (Numraktrakul, Numraktrakul, Ngarmyarn and Panichpathom, 2012; Phungwong, 
2010). Here the factor buying attitude is made of four items namely overall evaluation of Cultural changes (CABA) 
Population and urbanization pressures (PPABA); Land problem (SLAB); Raising prices levels (HPBBA). 

Buying Intention (BI): Generally intention is an indication of a person’s readiness to perform a given behavior, and 
it is considered to be the immediate antecedent of behavior (Shen, 2009). Intention is an indication of a person's 
willingness to perform the behavior, and it is an immediate antecedent of behavior (Nahdi, Habib and Albodour, 
2015). Intention is the dependent variable which is predicted by an independent variable namely attitude (Ajzen and 
Fishbein, 1980; Ajzen, 1991; Taylor and Todd, 1995; Han and Kim, 2010). Therefore, in the case of apartment 
purchasing the intention to purchase is an antecedent of a purchase decision (Numraktrakul, Ngarmyarn and 
Panichpathom, 2012; Phungwong, 2010). In this study the buying intention is measured with the help of three items 
Commitment to buy and recommendation status (CBA); Feel loyalty to buy (FLB); Buying an apartment will be wise 
decision (WDF). Many scholars have measured buying intention with the help of the aforesaid dimensions (Al-Nahdi, 
et al., 2015; Tan, 2013; Numraktrakul, et al., 2012; Phungwong, 2010; Houng, Chen andTsai, 2007). 

Research Hypothesis: 

H1: Cultural changes have effects on buying attitude in the Real Estate industry. 

H2: Due to insufficiency and high price of land buyers’ buying attitudes have changed. 

H3: Urbanization and population pressure have significant effects on buying attitude. 

H4: Raising prices level of building materials have impacts on buying attitude of customers. 

H5: Buying attitude influences the buying intention.   
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4. Objectives of the Study 

This study has been conducted for identifying the market factors and trends that have created opportunities for Real 
Estate sector along with following objectives: 

 To explore present scenario and trends of Real Estate sector in Bangladesh.  

 To assess market factors and variables that are antecedents of customers’ buying attitude to purchase an 
apartment and have created opportunities for Real Estate sector.  

 To examine relationships between market factors (antecedents of customers’ buying attitude) and customers’ 
buying attitudes in the Real Estate industry.  

  To examine the relationship between customers’ buying attitude and buying intention. 

 To test the proposed Buying Intention Model with the help of SEM (Structural Equation Model). 

5. Research Methodology 

For this study primary and secondary both sources of data were used. Through literature review, discussion with 
industry experts and field survey with open ended questionnaire we have found more than 30 market variables that 
have been acting as catalyst for booming Real Estate sector in Bangladesh. After several round revisions a total 
number of 24 attributes were considered for designing final questionnaire. To test the reliability of the questionnaire 
a pilot survey was used. In pilot test 30 questionnaires were approached and collected from the respondents. To test 
the internal consistency, we applied the Cronbach’s Alpha reliability analysis. The Cronbach’s Alpha reliability was 
0.73 that was acceptable. 

5.1 Sampling Design 

For this study all customers who have ability and willingness to buy an apartment, industry experts, student of Real 
Estate departments, researchers, teachers in Bangladesh were considered as target population. For this study we use 
two types of sampling techniques namely simple random sampling and convenient sampling. Initially, 200 
questionnaires were distributed to the target populations for their responses but a total 153 usable questionnaires 
were collected. 

5.2 Data Collection and Analysis 

This study collected data through a survey conducted in the major areas of Dhaka using a detailed structured 
self-administered questionnaire. The respondents were asked about different attributes and situations about the 
market that have acted as reasons for purchasing apartment by using 7 point Likert scale. After collection of data 
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was applied using Principle Components Analysis (PCA) as method of 
convergence and Kaiser as method of normalization. Then CFA (Confirmatory factor Analysis) was conducted to 
test the model with factors identified through EFA. Finally the goodness of fit of the proposed model was tested 
using Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) with the help of AMOS-21. All the data were analyzed in Statistical 
Package for Social Science (SPSS; Version-21) integrated with AMOS, MS Excel and finally report is produced 
based on the analyzed data. Total research methodology has been summarized in below figure. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Summary of research methodology 
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Table 4. Growth, GDP contribution trend analysis and total volume of real estate business (2010-2014) 

Year  Total volume (Million 
Taka)  

GDP Contribution (%)  Growth (%)  

2010-11 457,896 7.41  3.88 
2011-12 475,864 7.22  3.92 
2012-13 495,089 7.07  4.04  
2013-14 516,092 6.95 4.24 
Source: Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 2015 

 

6.2 Scale Reliability 

To test the internal consistency of each of the attributes, items of the customers’ buying attitudes, and buying 
intention we applied the Cronbach’s Alpha reliability analysis. In this study a total 24 items (17 items from the 
market factors (antecedents of buying attitude that have created opportunities); 4 items from the customers’ buying 
attitude and 3 items from buying intention) were considered. In scale reliability analyze we found that the value of 
Alpha is 0.704 which is highly reliable (Nunnaally, 1978). 

 

Table 5. Showing reliability coefficients for each variable 

Reliability Statistics 
Measure Cronbach’s Alpha N of items 

Market Factors 0.602 17 
Customers’ Buying Attitude 0.427 04 

Buying Intention 0.731 03 
 

6.3 Exploratory Factor Analysis 

In order to identify market factors and attributes that have changed the attitude of customers to buy apartment we 
conducted an exploratory factor analysis. Initially we considered 24 variables. 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sample adequacy test was applied on market factors to test whether the 
sample was adequate to consider the data was normally distributed or not. The KMO value was 0.675 indicating that 
the sample size was adequate to consider the data normally distributed as the KMO values above 0.5 are considered to 
indicate normality of data. Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was used to test the null hypotheses that the variables in the 
study are not correlated. The Chi-Square test value was 879.692, which was significant at 0% level of significant. 
The test indicated that variables in the study are correlated and rejected the null hypothesis (The population 
correlation matrix is an identity matrix). Therefore, the data was suitable for factor analysis. 

 

Table 6. Showing the KMO Test results 

KMO and Bartlett’s Test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Measure of Sampling adequacy. 0.675 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi- Square 879.692 

Df 91 
Sig. 0.000 

 

6.4 Market Factors 

The principal component analysis was used as the extraction method associated with the rotation method of Varimax 
with Kaiser Normalization. This study has examined communalities of each attribute accounted for the research. 
Initially 17 items were approached for this test. This study did not find absolute communalities score for all items. 
Hence, 4 items that scored less than 0.4 were dropped from the data set. Since data were collected from field survey, the 
authors considered current score level for 13 items included in 4 factors. Therefore, 4 factors were extracted on the 
basis of Eigen values and variance explained by them as well as the judgment of researchers. The factors were named 
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based on communality of all the items that converged on that factor. Finally this study identified four market factors 
namely cultural changes, land problem, urbanization and population pressures, raising prices level that robustly 
influence the buyers’ attitude in purchasing apartment in Bangladesh. 

6.5 Information Related to EFA 

All the information related to EPA are shown in Table 7: 

 

Table 7. All information related to EFA (Exploratory Factor Analysis) 

 

6.6 Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) and Hypotheses Testing 

SEM was conducted to evaluate the hypotheses formulated at the initial stage of the study as well as to test the 
goodness of Fit of the hypothesized model. Here the full structural equation model is considered and hypotheses to 
be tested relates to the pattern of causal structure linking several market factors that bear on the construct of 
customers’ buying attitude. Results of the hypotheses are shown in Table 8. 
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Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 4 iterations 
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Table 8. Result of the research hypotheses 

Hypot
hesis 

Dependent 
Variable 

Independent 
Variable 

Estimate Standardi
zed 
Estimate 

      SE   C.R.    P Decisio
n 

H1 Buying 
Attitude 

Cultural Changes
.010 .03 .030 .327 .744 

Rejecte
d 

H2 Buying 
Attitude 

Land Problem 
.239 .42 .083 2.883 .004 

Support
ed 

H3 Buying 
Attitude 

Urbanization and 
Population 
Pressures 

.121 .30 .047 2.556 .011 

Support
ed 

H4 Buying 
Attitude 

Raising Prices 
Level .269 .33 .249 1.082 .279 

Rejecte
d 

H5 Buying 
intention 

Buying  
Attitude .840  .68 .221 3.807 *** 

Support
ed 

 

In testing the hypothesized relationships among the market factors (antecedents of customers’ buying attitude) and 
customers’ buying attitude (Buying Attitude), we conducted the CFA. In CFA we found that the Cultural Changes 
(CC), Raising Prices Level (RPL) have not significant influence on customers’ buying attitude in context of 
apartment purchasing. The overall fit of a final hypothesized model was tested by using the maximum likelihood, 
goodness of fit indices and modification indices to ensure that final model has good fit to the data. The Chi-square 
statistic provided in the AMOS (a software package for SEM, Version-21) output and their fit indices such as the 
ratio of Chi-square to Degrees of Freedom (df), Goodness-of-Fit Index (GFI), The Root Mean Square Error of 
Approximation (RMSEA), and Parsimonious Fit Index (PFI). Chi square and Degree of freedom were 283.409 and 
166. The Cmin/df value should be smaller than 2 to consider the model having good fit, for the current study the 
Cmin/df value is 1.707. Goodness of fit indices of the final hypothesized model of Real Estate Buyers’ Buying 
Intention is summarized in Table 9. 

 

Table 9. Key goodness-of-fit indices 

Type of Fit Key Index Acceptable Level In Proposed Model 
Absolute Fit Chi-Square ( ) 2df ≤  ≤ 3df 283.409 

Root Mean Square Error 
of 
Approximation (RMSEA) 

0.05 ≤ RMSEA ≤ .08 .068 

Goodness of 
Fit Index (GFI) 

0.90 ≤ GFI ≤ 0.95 0.846 

Root Mean Squared 
Residual 
(RMR) 

0.05 ≤ RMR ≤ .10 0.073 

Parsimonious Fit Parsimonious Normed Fit 
Index (PNFI) 

PNFI > 0.5 0.675 

Parsimonious 
goodness-of-fit 
index (PGFI) 

PGFI > 0.5 0.668 

Parsimonious Fit 
Index (PCFI) 

PCFI > 0.5 0.777 

Source: Adapted from Kline, 2005; Engel and Moosbrugger, 2003; Byrne, 2001; Kelloway, 1998. 
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8. Limitation and Further Research 

The present study is not out of limitations. Some constraints are appended like our sample size was limited. 
Convenience sampling technique was used to collect data which is not well enough to serve the purpose. The buyers 
were too busy to provide researchers much time for responding to the questionnaires. The authors did not have the 
opportunity to compare the market factors among the various locations. So further research is encouraged to consider 
more samples as well as compare market factors from location to locations.  
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